
Unbabel for Live Agent - Getting Started
(Lightning)
Live Agent lets service organizations connect with customers or website visitors in real time through
a Web-based, text-only live chat. Live Agent is fully integrated into the Salesforce Service Cloud.

Notes
● Before following these instructions please make sure you have completed the installation

guide provided by Unbabel.
● This walkthrough was done on Salesforce Lightning Console.

How the conversation works
Below are the steps on how the integration works on the standard Salesforce Console:

1. Click the menu icon.

2. Select the console application that has the omni-channel routing configured for Live Agent
(on the image example, it is the "Service Console" App).

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1sBV1mVoWZamGhvd1EJPZNXoFsaCXc1ddFB65yTFMMyA/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1sBV1mVoWZamGhvd1EJPZNXoFsaCXc1ddFB65yTFMMyA/edit


3. Define your user as Online in Live Agent (available to chat with possible customers)
a. click on Omni-Channel in the lower left corner.

b. click the state that was defined by your administrator as online



4. Wait for a chat request. When a client performs the request, the same process is followed as
the one you are probably used to

5. Click Accept to start the conversation.



6. Unbabel Chat will be visible on the left (1) while the standard Live Agent chat will be
displayed on the right (2).

7. When the customer first initiates the conversation, the agent sees the written message in his
selected language as the Unbabel application detects the visitor language and performs the
translation for the agent.

8. On the Salesforce Console you can reply to the customer. Type the message on the type a
message to be translated… field and press Enter.



9. The message will then be translated to the customer language and the application will then
send the translated message to the visitor.

Standard Features

1.Cancel the translation

Because there is a delay between the reception of a message translation, the agent has the option
to cancel the sending of a message. This can be achieved by pressing the cancel button next to the
sent message:



1. Press the cancel button next to the sent message.

2. Message was canceled/not sent and the agent sends a new message

3. The client did not received the canceled message



2.Quick Text feature

If in the configuration you enabled the Quick Text feature you will see a new button on the Unbabel
chat component:



If you click on the Quick Text button, it will open a pop up window where you can search and select a
quick text previously created:

As soon as you select one Quick Text it will be applied on the input box:

How to check a translated conversation
After the conversation ends all the interaction is registered on the Chat Transcript, field Translated
Chat Transcript. There you have a section with all the original/translated conversation and also some
metrics to be used for reporting.



Additional Notes
● Messages sent in a chat have a maximum size of 6000 characters. This is the limit that

Salesforce ensures across orgs. In case the limit is exceeded, messages get truncated. This
already happens for normal Live Agent use, without the Unbabel integration.


